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Abstract
The main purpose of this study was to compare rectal and axillary temperature measurements in African children. Altogether 573 sick children were seen in an outpatient setting in rural West Africa. Rectal and axillary temperatures were measured and the parent or guardian was asked if they thought that the child had a raised body temperature. Normal ranges were defined from an age matched population of 203 healthy children.

A raised axillary temperature predicted a raised rectal temperature with a sensitivity of 98% and a specificity of 88%. The parents’ impression that their child had a fever was a less sensitive (89%) and less specific (59%) indicator of raised rectal temperature.

A raised axillary temperature is a good screening test for a raised rectal temperature in African children.

Raised body temperature is an important sign of childhood illness. It is generally considered that rectal temperature measurement is a more accurate method for assessing the presence or absence of a fever than axillary or sublingual methods, but measuring rectal temperature may be hazardous. The following study compares temperature measurements made in the rectum and the axilla in a group of West African children. It also assesses the validity of the parent or guardian’s impression of body temperature as a predictor of raised rectal temperature.

Methods

SELECTION OF SICK CHILDREN
Five hundred and seventy three sick children under 5 years of age were selected from outpatient clinics at a rural health centre in The Gambia, West Africa. All those who presented before 11 am to general outpatient clinics and the first 20 presenting to clinics for those under 5 years were included. In each case the episode investigated was the child’s first visit to the health centre with that illness. Children previously seen and treated elsewhere were excluded. Recruitment was carried out for four weeks in August and one week in mid-September, 1992.

SELECTION OF HEALTHY CHILDREN
One hundred and two cases living within a 4 km radius of the health centre were randomly chosen from the 447 sick children who presented during August. The home of each was visited and two healthy children from each home or a nearby house were invited to participate. Two hundred and three children aged less than 5 years who were healthy according to the parent or guardian were selected to represent the age distribution of the population of sick children. Recruitment of healthy children took place during the first two weeks of September.

The study was undertaken at the height of the rainy season when many febrile children have malaria. The ambient temperature during the time of the study ranged from 24°C to 36°C.

EXAMINATION
Each child was examined outside in the presence of the parent (or guardian). The parent was asked ‘does your child have a hot body now?’ by a field worker using standardised translations in the appropriate local language. The parent of each sick child had previously had the opportunity to volunteer a history of fever. Rectal and left axillary temperatures were measured simultaneously using digital thermometers (MT-300-C 1, E H Zeal Ltd, London). Thermometers were used according to the manufacturer’s instructions and the same pair of thermometers were used in all cases. The rectal thermometer was cleaned with spirit between measurements and was inserted up to a mark 2-3 cm along its shaft. The height and weight of each sick child was measured.

Examination of sick and healthy children took place between 9 am and 3 pm.

Results
The mean (SD) values for rectal and axillary temperature among the 203 well children were 37-3 (0.50)°C and 36.6 (0.43)°C respectively. Normal ranges, defined as the mean (2 SD), were 36-3°C–38.3°C for rectal temperature and 35.7°C–37.4°C for axillary temperature.

The mean (SD) difference between the rectal and axillary temperature measurements was 0.73 (0.49)°C. The figure shows the Bland-Altman distribution of the difference between the two measurements against the mean of the two measurements for the sick children. This does not assume that either method is more accurate in assessing body temperature. There was no significant correlation between body temperature (defined as the mean of rectal and axillary measurements) and the difference between these two readings (r = -0.02; 95% confidence interval (CI) –0.1 to 0.06).

A raised rectal temperature was defined as one greater than 38.3°C and a raised axillary...
temperature as one greater than 37.4°C. Altogether 172 of 175 children with a raised rectal temperature also had a raised axillary temperature (sensitivity 98%). Three hundred and fifty two of 398 children without a raised rectal temperature did not have a raised axillary temperature (specificity 88%). The parents of 164 of the 175 children with a raised rectal temperature volunteered a history of fever (94% sensitivity) but only 96 parents of 397 children without a raised rectal temperature did not volunteer a history of fever (24% specificity). When the parents were asked whether they thought their child currently had a hot body, 155 of 175 children with a high rectal temperature answered positively (89% sensitivity). Two hundred and thirty three of 398 without a high rectal temperature answered negatively (93% specificity). These data are shown in tables 1–3.

The weight for height centile for each sick child was calculated using the nutritional anthropometry program of EpiInfo. The mean (SD) weight for height centile was 22.6 (26.6)%.

The data presented here indicate that measurement of axillary temperature is a good screen for a raised body temperature (as defined by a raised rectal temperature). Although the difference between rectal and axillary temperatures appears not to be related to body temperature (figure) the wide range of this difference suggests that axillary temperature cannot be used as an accurate estimate of rectal temperature by adding a constant.

In a similar study of infants in Australia and the UK, Morley et al found that raised axillary temperature predicted raised rectal temperature with a sensitivity of 73% and a specificity of 94%. Other studies agree with their conclusion that axillary temperature measurement is a poor screening test for raised rectal temperature.

There are a number of possible reasons why the data presented here differ from these previous data. Firstly, tropical diseases such as malaria are associated with very high fevers. The axillary method is more likely to identify correctly those with a very high fever than those whose fever is only moderate. Secondly, children with a low weight for height were found to have a smaller difference between rectal and axillary temperature and in this study population the average weight for height centile was considerably below the 50th centile. Thus axillary temperature measurement may be more accurate in undernourished children than in the well nourished. Finally, high ambient temperature may also result in a higher axillary temperature relative to rectal temperature as has been found for temperature measurement at other sites. Two other reports from tropical countries conclude that axillary temperature is a

Discussion

A distinction should be made between using a measurement as a screening test and using it as a definitive measurement. In the case of temperature measurement it is sometimes desirable to have a definitive measurement, for example to chart the course of an infection and its response to treatment. However, a worried parent or a primary health worker uses measurement of temperature to determine whether or not a child is febrile, in other words they are screening for raised body temperature. The data presented here indicate that measurement of axillary temperature is a good screen for a raised body temperature (as defined by a raised rectal temperature). Although the difference between rectal and axillary temperatures appears not to be related to body temperature (figure) the wide range of this difference suggests that axillary temperature cannot be used as an accurate estimate of rectal temperature by adding a constant.

In a similar study of infants in Australia and the UK, Morley et al found that raised axillary temperature predicted raised rectal temperature with a sensitivity of 73% and a specificity of 94%. Other studies agree with their conclusion that axillary temperature measurement is a poor screening test for raised rectal temperature.

There are a number of possible reasons why the data presented here differ from these previous data. Firstly, tropical diseases such as malaria are associated with very high fevers. The axillary method is more likely to identify correctly those with a very high fever than those whose fever is only moderate. Secondly, children with a low weight for height were found to have a smaller difference between rectal and axillary temperature and in this study population the average weight for height centile was considerably below the 50th centile. Thus axillary temperature measurement may be more accurate in undernourished children than in the well nourished. Finally, high ambient temperature may also result in a higher axillary temperature relative to rectal temperature as has been found for temperature measurement at other sites. Two other reports from tropical countries conclude that axillary temperature is a
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A good screen for raised rectal temperature.11 A study in India of the parents’ impression of whether or not a child has a fever reported a similar sensitivity (89%) and higher specificity (89%) than the present study.12 The accuracy of this method is likely to be highly dependent upon factors such as the exact meaning of the words used when asking the question and the emphasis that parents put on the importance of fever as a symptom.

The presence or absence of a fever should not be the only factor in assessing whether a child is sick or well. However, where health resources are limited it is often necessary to perform a basic field assessment of a child’s health. In a tropical country, the presence or absence of a raised body temperature is likely to be an important part of this screening process. Axillary temperature measurement has also been used for active case detection in malaria vaccine trials.13 These data indicate that a raised axillary temperature is a good indicator of raised body temperature and thus of a child who needs further evaluation.
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